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Submitted: $35M grant application for Stop Six
After months of public meetings and planning, Fort Worth Housing Solutions submitted a
$35 million HUD Choice Neighborhood Grant application in early November. HUD’s review
process is expected to take about six months. If we win the grant, it will jump-start the
transformation of Cavile Place and surrounding neighborhood.
See the updated Transformation Plan!

Cavile residents relocating, using vouchers
To date, 216 families at Cavile Place have received Tenant-Protection Vouchers and begun
looking for new apartment homes. Our four relocation specialists are helping residents
locate apartments and prepare for moving. All the residents have completed the agency's
Good Tenant/Good Neighbor workshop.
Are you a property owner? Become a landlord partner in our voucher program!
Learn the perks

Palladium throws Western-style
party for residents
Residents at Palladium Fort Worth, our
newest mixed-income housing community,
feasted on street tacos and won door prizes
at a “Wild-Wild West” grand opening in
October. FWHS and Palladium USA
developed the property using 9% LowIncome Tax Credits.
Get the details

For vets like Walter, VASH is a
lifeline
Leaning on the railing outside his third floor apartment, Walter

Harrison yells “Sheila” as his housing counselor and I arrive at
his apartment building in South Fort Worth.
Minutes later the 61-year-old Marine Corps veteran laughs and
embraces us as we enter his apartment.
Learn how Walter moved off the streets

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Looking toward the end of 2019, this is a time to reflect on all we’ve accomplished and set new
goals for the new year. My team at FWHS has added 418 affordable apartment homes available
for occupancy, closed on 915 units and helped more than 20,000 people with housing in 2019. I’m
blessed to work with such a dedicated team.
Read more from Mary-Margaret Lemons





